
Welcome back all you kids and kids at heart. I’m super excited to tell you about Stubby’s
summertime favorites! I bet you are all looking forward to getting out of school and playing with
your friends for endless hours.

Some of you might go swimming. Some of you might play video games and some of you might
even visit the mountains where it’s cooler. Whatever you do, make sure you spend some time
each week with Miss Robin. And listen all the way to end the episodes, you might just find a
surprise!

Because Stubby the cat loves his summers and his friends Miss Robin thought she would bring
back some of his favorite stories and yours.

So put on your sunscreen, get your favorite cold drink and listen in as we begin with our most
popular episode “Meet Stubby The Cat”

Here we go!

***************************************************************************

Meet Stubby the Cat

by Robin Marie Johnson

Born with three legs and a blind eye, Stubby was different.

Although his family loved him, Stubby wished he looked like the other cats.

“Time to wake up,” Mother-Cat said. As the morning sun began to rise.

Stretching his little leg stump, Stubby moved back and forth, inching his way out of his cozy
little bed.

“Come out and play!” His friends shouted.

Stubby waited. He needed to hear Mother-Cat speak.

“It is okay,” Mother-Cat whispered. “Remember, different isn’t bad, it’s just different.”

Using his tail to balance on three legs; Stubby chased lizards around the yard; He liked watching
them dart in and out, from behind the red wagon!.

Finishing his day with a game of hide-in-seek, Stubby was tired.

“Bedtime,” Mother-Cat called.



**************************************************************************

What do you think happened next? Kids and Kids at heart?

Do you think Stubby was excited about going to bed?

Do you think he complained because he was having so much fun?

You just have to tune in next week to hear the rest of the story!

*****************************************************************************

Now here’s that little surprise I promised you.

Are you ready?

Oftentimes kids ask Miss Robin how she thinks up so many stories. Well, let me tell you what I
do.

First I get an idea in my head. It might be something someone said or did or it might be that
when I was reading a different story it shook up my imagination.

Sometimes I like to go to the zoo and just sit and watch the animals. Maybe even talk to them.

“What’s your story Mr. Zebra? How was your day Miss Owl? Are you lonely Mr. Elephant?

Once the idea comes to me I write it down on my computer or even a notepad. It could be just
one line like “Scaredy Cat” or “Slow Down Sally” or even a plot (that’s what happens in the
story). Whatever comes to mind Miss Robin wants to save, so she keeps them all, in what she
calls “The Vault” it’s like what they keep money in at the bank but mine is on my computer and
full of all kinds of ideas and words instead of money.

**************************************************************************

What else Miss Robin? Well in our next episode I’ll tell you. Plus we’ll get to hear more about
Stubby the cat and what he did when his mama told him it was bedtime.

But for now bring your parents over to my place at www.robinmarie.org. You’ll find all kinds of
fun things to look at and download, including real pictures and videos of Stubby the cat and all
his friends including Lucy, located on my resource page on my website.

So, until next time.

Remember to be brave, be kind and don’t be afraid to be different!

Bye.

http://www.robinmarie.org

